
the aim to
increase
profit mar-
gins. We
work with elected officials to
make sure your interests are
considered to ensure you will
always be provided with safe,
reliable and affordable electric
service. That is the cooperative
difference.

Your voice makes a huge 
difference in how quickly and
effectively we can drive change.
Through our grass-roots advo-
cacy programs, we encourage
you to make your voice heard.
This is how we show state and
national officials we are acting in
your best interest. Your collective
voice shows that we represent
communities and families, not
corporate interests. 

The next time you feel frus-
trated, the next time you want to
be heard or to make a change in
your community, call Coastal
Electric Cooperative. Find out
what we are doing to represent
your interests, and how you can
help produce meaningful change
in our communities. 

BY F.  WHIT HOLLOWELL JR., CEO
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The power of policy 
affects our members 

t seems you can’t turn on a TV,
read a social media post or

pick up a newspaper without
hearing about ineffectiveness in
government. It often seems that
no matter what we do or whom
we vote for, we don’t feel truly
represented in either our state or
national government.

At Coastal Electric
Cooperative, we understand how
that feels, and we have been
there ourselves. That feeling—
along with a strong desire to take
action—is why we have a dedi-
cated staff that works to ensure
our members’ interests are repre-
sented, and heard, by elected
officials.

Members of our government
relations and policy teams work
tirelessly to tackle complicated
regulatory and policy issues.
They apply these issues to the
ever-changing energy market and
then evaluate how those issues
affect our communities. They
understand the needs of the
communities we serve and use
that knowledge to ensure that
your needs are represented in
major legislative decision-making.

The ability to bring about

change is a huge part of being a
member of Coastal Electric
Cooperative. We don’t lobby elected
officials on behalf of investors with

I ‘We don’t lobby elected 

officials on behalf of investors

with the aim to increase profit

margins. We work with elected

officials to make sure your

interests are considered to

ensure you will always be 

provided with safe, reliable

and affordable electric 

service. That is the 

cooperative difference.’

F. Whit Hollowell Jr. 
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lineman at Coastal Electric
Coop erative has been recog-

nized by a state cooperative asso-
ciation for saving the life of a
firefighter injured during a tree-
removal operation.

Adam Jarrard received a Life
Saving Award from
Georgia Electric
Membership Corp. dur-
ing the state trade asso-
ciation’s annual meeting
Nov. 10 in Savannah.

Following a thun-
derstorm on Aug. 9,
Jarrard was called to
Bryan County, where a
large tree had fallen
across a back road onto
a cable line and pinned
it to the ground. A fire-
fighter was cutting the
trunk, which had bro-
ken off and was lying in
the road. Jarrard asked
the firefighter not to cut
the tree resting on the
wire and drove down
the road to turn around.
As he was positioning
his truck to begin

removing the tree, Jarrard saw the
cable fly up into the air.

“I looked for the firefighter and
didn’t see him, so I searched on
the ground and found him uncon-
scious and bleeding from a gash on
his face,” says Jarrard. As Jarrard

Above, Coastal
Electric lineman
Adam Jarrard, left,
receives a Life Saving
Award from Georgia
EMC Services
Committee Vice
Chairman Johnny
Allgood. Jarrard was
recognized for saving
the life of a Bryan
County firefighter
injured during a tree-
removal operation. 

called 911 and turned off the chain-
saw, the firefighter regained con-
sciousness. Afraid the firefighter
might have sustained a concussion
from the force of the cable when it
was released, Jarrard waited for para-
medics to arrive, giving him water to

drink and paper towels
to stanch the bleeding.

Paramedics trans-
ported the firefighter to
a clear area, where he
was flown by helicopter
to a Savannah hospital.
Jarrard learned later he
was recovering well
from facial trauma and
whiplash.

“Adam exemplifies
the qualities we value in
all of our employees,”
says Coastal Electric
CEO Whit Hollowell.
“They are trained to be
linemen, but an impor-
tant part of that training
is to watch out for each
other and for the 
community.”

The Life Saving
Award was established
to recognize electric

cooperative employees whose quick
thinking and actions are instrumental
in safeguarding others from danger-
ous or potentially deadly situations. 

Adam lives in Richmond Hill
with his wife, Abby; daughter, Abbie;
and son, Grayson.

 
 

  

 
 

  

Coastal Electric lineman honored 
for rescuing injured firefighter

A

Coastal Electric receives
statewide safety award,
Page 26G

Adam Jarrard aided man knocked unconscious by cable line
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Washington
Youth Tour

builds bonds
that last 

�

ashington Youth Tour (WYT)
delegates get so much out of

the weeklong experience—visits to
many historic locations, lessons in
leadership and team-building oppor-
tunities, not to mention an all-
expenses-paid trip to the nation’s
capital. Although they cherish the
memories, one thing that often stays
with the delegates longer is the close
bonds they develop.

“When you don’t know anybody,
you make friends fast,” says Courtney
Bearrentine, a 2012 delegate from
Grady EMC in Cairo. “Fast friends are
not always forever friends, but with
WYT, somehow they are. It’s the
common experience that creates
those strong bonds.”

Ashley Thompson (2008

Snapping Shoals EMC, Covington)
recalls fearing she’d be lost in the
shuffle when she moved into her
dorm to begin her freshman year at
the University of Georgia in Athens. “I
was incredibly blessed that Lindsay
(Peavy) Drew, (Ocmulgee EMC,
Eastman) was randomly assigned to
the dorm room next to me. What
started out as friendship on the tour
turned into a lifelong bond. I’m grate-
ful that Youth Tour gave me that con-
nection to spark a friendship in a
place where I knew very few people.”

Two other 2012 delegates devel-
oped more than a friendship. Tyler
Day (Rayle EMC, Washington) and
Sarah Kate Miles (Satilla REMC,
Alma), who met on the tour, are
engaged. Day attends UGA while
Miles is a student at South Georgia
State College in Waycross, so the

odds of them ever meeting otherwise
are remote. Their wedding is planned
for spring 2017.

�

Washington
Youth Tour

builds bonds
that last 

�

Top left: From left, Elizabeth Wallace, Faniche’
Brown, Kayla Frazier, Brooke Horton, Sarah
McPherson and Cecelia Giangacomo repre-
sented Coastal Electric Cooperative on the
2014 Washington Youth Tour. 
Above: From left, delegates Carlmalita Parker
(Mitchell EMC, Ashburn), Kaylon Gilbert and
Katelyn Flynn (both Diverse Power, LaGrange)
and Jessica Johnson (Flint Energies,
Reynolds) gather at the Lincoln Memorial.

Above: Cassidy Curry
(Altamaha EMC,
Lyons) takes time to
reflect at the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial.
“It was mind-blowing to see how many men died for our country,” she says. 
Right: Beth Galvin, center, emcee for the 2014 Washington Youth Tour kickoff banquet, poses
with Coastal Electric’s 2014 delegates. Galvin, a reporter for FOX 5 in Atlanta, was a student at
Bradwell Institute in Hinesville when she represented Coastal on the tour.
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Washington Youth Tour
2015 tentative itinerary
�

June 11: Kickoff banquet, Atlanta Airport 
Marriott, Atlanta
June 12: Team-building activities; flight to
Washington, D.C.
June 13: Tour and lunch at Mount Vernon; dinner
at Union Station; evening guided tour of FDR,
Jefferson, Martin Luther King Jr., World War II
memorials; photo op of White House
June 14: Guided tour of Lincoln, Korean War and
Vietnam Veterans memorials; Arlington National
Cemetery guided tour; dinner performance of
“1776” at Toby’s Dinner Theatre in Columbia, Md.
June 15: All States assembly; tour Smithsonian
museums; cruise on Potomac River
June 16: Tour Supreme Court, U.S. Capitol and
Washington National Cathedral; Sunset Parade 
at U.S. Marine Corps War Memorial (Iwo Jima
statue)
June 17: Meet with Georgia’s congressional 
delegation; tour Newseum and Madame Tussauds
Wax Museum; All States farewell event
June 18: Return flight to Atlanta

Note: Itinerary subject to change

W



In their own words …In their own words …

The 2014 Washington Youth Tour

Above: The Washington Youth Tour always includes
some time for fun. With the Washington Monument as a
backdrop, these Georgia delegates test their vertical
leap. Left: Pausing for a photo with Irwin EMC (Ocilla)
delegate Guy Hancock, center, are Slash Pine EMC
(Homerville) delegates Bailey Blackburn, left, and
Ashlyn Welch.
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Which tour stop or activity made the
greatest impression on you?

What lesson learned from the Washington Youth
Tour will serve you best in life?

Do you think the Youth Tour will help you
become a better leader?

Cecelia Giangacomo, Coastal Electric, Midway.
In meeting with U.S. Rep. Rob Woodall, I saw a different side
of our representatives on Capitol Hill. He was humble and
honest, and his goal was to work with all congressmen, no
matter what their political standing. My only hope is that my
generation has representatives like him. 

Edward Legaspi, Coweta-Fayette EMC, Newnan. Mount
Vernon. Whether it was learning about George Washington’s
mansion or speaking to a character, the history was just
amazing. Like . C

Cole Madray, Satilla REMC, Alma. We visited the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial on Father’s Day. It was very mov-
ing to see all the wives, sons, daughters, friends, brothers
and sisters there, laying their roses and letters. Like . C

Sarah Roberson,Middle Georgia EMC, Vienna. 
From the pictures on the wall to the shoes, the Holocaust
Memorial Museum was filled with devastating news and
images from this tragedy. The museum makes everyone
aware that something like this should never happen again.  
Like . C

Bailey Blackburn, Slash Pine EMC, Homerville. 
The Youth Tour taught me that you can’t be afraid to go up
and talk to people. When will you have another chance to
meet people from so many other states and backgrounds?
Like . C

J

Emily Hill, Georgia EMC, Tucker/Planters EMC, Millen.
I learned to stop looking at my generation as a “lost genera-
tion.” I saw teens my age passionate about being the best
teens we can be, which boosted my hope for my generation.
Like . C

Je’Marcus McDaniel, Canoochee EMC, Reidsville.
I learned a lot about being tolerant of others and their differ-
ences, what it takes to be a good leader and the importance
and joys of learning about our nation’s history. 

Luke Gamble, Irwin EMC, Ocilla. Yes. This trip gave me
an incredible opportunity to strengthen my leadership skills
through the many team-building games and the opportunities
to communicate with complete strangers. Like . C

Laiken Owens, Amicalola EMC, Jasper. One of the many
leadership skills I learned on the tour was that to be a good
leader, you must first be a good listener.  Like . C

Dalton Touchberry, Oconee EMC, Dudley. The
Washington Youth Tour opened my eyes to the example set
by our lawmakers. A leader must listen to his followers and
take their opinions into account while also doing what he
believes is right. Like . C

J
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Enjoying a cruise on the Potomac River in Washington, D. C., from left,
are Coastal Electric delegates Kayla Frazier, Cecelia Giangacomo,
Faniche’ Brown, Sarah McPherson, Elizabeth Wallace and Brooke
Horton. 

For more than two decades, Rep. Brooks Coleman
has been as much a part of the Washington Youth Tour as
any monument, iconic location or team-building activity.
Coleman’s speech during the kickoff banquet in June
motivates and inspires the Georgia delegates as they
begin their weeklong adventure.  

It’s clear the experience is as meaningful for
Coleman as it is for the delegates. “It is an honor and a
pleasure, the highlight of my year, to speak to this group,”
says the Duluth resident, who has served in the Georgia
House of Representatives since 1993 and will begin his
12th term in January. “They are intelligent, highly moti-
vated, articulate, true leaders from all over the state.”

Coleman, 75, is chairman of the House Education
Committee, and his heart for young people makes him
perfectly suited to be the Youth Tour banquet’s keynote
speaker. He spent 32 years with Gwinnett County Schools
as a teacher, principal, curriculum director and assistant
superintendent.

Anyone who’s ever heard Coleman’s speech knows
he’s a big fan—maybe the biggest fan—of Roy Rogers.
Using the legendary cowboy’s life principles to encour-
age the delegates to become “heroes and sheroes,” he
inducts them (and their families) into the Brooks Coleman
Riders Club—and even signs a certificate for them to
keep. Each Youth Tour banquet closes with Coleman
leading the audience in “Happy Trails to You,” the signa-
ture song at the end of his childhood hero’s TV show.

“When I hear from the students, they always men-
tion how much they enjoyed hearing about Roy and are
using the Riders Rules to help them,” says Coleman. He
proudly shares some thank-you notes he received from
2014 WYT delegates, including this one: “I can honestly
and sincerely say that I have never had the privilege to
meet any adult as energetic and inspiring as you. Your
incredible positivity and encouragement came to me at a
time when I had quite simply forgotten to stay optimistic
and appreciative of the little things around me.”

Coleman enjoys giving
‘heroes and sheroes’ a sendoff

What advice would you give to future Youth
Tour delegates?

Do you think participation on the Youth Tour will
help you grow as a person?

Grace Essien, GreyStone Power, Douglasville. Absorb
every opportunity you’re given. Take lots of pictures, but
remember to learn about the events that shaped our nation
into what it is today. Like . C

Carlan Ivey, Snapping Shoals EMC, Covington. Do not be
afraid to socialize with anyone. You will become closer than
you ever know with all the other delegates, creating bonds
that cannot be broken by distance. Like . C

Kitty Shepherd, Planters EMC, Millen. Jump in headfirst
the moment you get there and don’t come up for air. Stay in
the moment the entire week. WYT 2014’s motto was “Sleep
when you get home.” You will not regret it for one moment.
Like . C

Drew Belflower, Ocmulgee EMC, Eastman. Yes, by learn-
ing how to meet and get to know people of different back-
grounds and find a common ground. 

Danielle Diehl, Blue Ridge Mountain EMC, Young Harris.
I met people on the tour from many backgrounds who
excelled in a number of different areas. It helped me grow as
a person by meeting them and realizing that everyone has
something they can teach you. Like . C

Sarah Wilcox, Flint Energies, Reynolds. Absolutely! It has
reinforced the idea that it is better to push myself out of my
comfort zone than to live in ignorance inside of it. 
Like . C

J

Rep. Brooks Coleman poses
with Cobb EMC delegate
Regina Nasrallah, of Marietta,
at the 2014 Washington Youth
Tour kickoff banquet.
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Participating in the Washington Youth Tour (WYT) often
opens delegates’ eyes to potential career paths.
Sometimes, they find a job with one of Georgia’s electric
cooperatives, which sponsor the tour. Three former WYT
delegates who followed that path answer this question:

What Washington Youth Tour lessons have
stayed with you and now help you in your
work with an electric cooperative?

All the delegates became friends so easily, and we
were made to feel like we were part of a family. That is
also what I recall from my past experience working at
Carroll EMC during college and it is true today.
Cooperative employees—within their own cooperative or
with another from across the state—share a special cama-
raderie and relationship.  

Cooperative employees strive to make their communi-
ties the best places to live and work and feel it is our duty
to be responsible citizens and give back to our communi-
ties. Our world would be a better place if everyone held
fast to these values.

Participated: 2001, representing Carroll EMC (CEMC), Carrollton
Current job: Administrative assistant in Engineering and Operations,
CEMC; also worked at CEMC while attending college

Kelly McEwen Participated: 2001, representing Georgia EMC, Tucker, and Washington
EMC, Sandersville
Current job: Member services representative, Sawnee EMC, Cumming

Charlie Durden

Before I participated in the WYT, at the age of 17,
my life revolved around school, church and sports. By
the time I started my senior year of high school after
returning from the trip, the WYT had given me a more
guided focus on the things I wanted to do with my life.
After the events of Sept. 11 (we were the last tour group
before 9/11), I felt a stronger sense of responsibility and
the need to be a good steward to my community, just as
the pioneers of the electric membership cooperatives
were to the communities they served at the dawn of the
Rural Electrification Administration. 

I now get the great opportunity to meet the tour del-
egates we send to Washington, D.C., each year. I enjoy
learning of the experiences each had on the trip.

Participated: 2007, representing Blue Ridge
Mountain EMC, Young Harris
Current job: Member services representative,
Amicalola EMC, Dahlonega office

Leah Tritt Johnson

The Youth Tour helps the younger
generation with public speaking,
responsibility and time-management
skills, and gives small-town students the chance to travel
somewhere they may never get to see or go otherwise. 

I was extremely shy and attended the smallest school
in the state, Woody Gap School in Suches. For me, it was
a lot of firsts: first time flying, first time traveling farther
than a surrounding state and the first time being alone
on a trip without my family. But the Youth Tour gives
you a chance to create a new kind of family … a one-of-
a-kind connection with youth across the state and even
the country. I created a special bond with the Georgia
group and love being able to see where they are now.

As a member of Amicalola EMC’s Youth Tour
Selection Committee, I interview and evaluate applicants.
I hope that one day my husband, John, and I can go
back to Washington, D.C., as chaperones.

�

From delegate to co-op employee

�About the 2014 delegates
of the 65 who submitted survey responses …  

43 are members of the National Honor Society
and/or Beta Club

31 had never flown in a plane before theWYT
19 are members of 4-H
17 had a family member participate in a previous

WYT
14 are members of FFA

The Holocaust Memorial Museum was the tour stop
or activity that left the most lasting impression.
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Coastal Electric’s strong safety record 
garners statewide award

oday’s electric utility employees
work in a much safer environ-

ment, thanks to advances in equip-
ment and safety techniques, along
with stricter safety regulations and
oversight.

In fact, the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reports that
although there were nearly 3 
million nonfatal workplace injuries
in 2012, the number actually
declined from a year earlier, contin-
uing an annual decrease in on-the-
job accidents during the past
decade.

For doing its part to prevent
accidents that required employees
to take time off from their jobs dur-
ing the past 12 months and helping
to continue the decline of work-
related injuries, Coastal Electric
Cooperative received the “No Lost
Time” Award during Georgia EMC’s
Annual Meeting on Nov. 10 in
Savannah.

“It’s nearly impossible to go a
year without a lost-time accident,”
says Jim Wright, Georgia EMC’s
vice president of Training,
Education and Safety. “Utilities
operate at all times of the day and
night, in all types of weather and in
all types of hazardous conditions.
So any utility that receives this
honor certainly has gone above
and beyond to stress safety in the
workplace.”

While keeping employees free
from harm is the primary goal of
workplace safety and training,
Coastal Electric’s stellar safety
record also translates into signifi-
cant savings for the cooperative
and its members. When an injury

does occur, the total costs go beyond
emergency room visits, doctor
appointments and other related med-
ical expenses. Indirect costs, such as
administrative time dealing with the

B. J. Strickland, left, chairman of the Coastal Electric Cooperative Safety Committee,
accepts the “No Lost Time” Award from Georgia EMC representatives Johnny Allgood
and Jim Wright during the statewide trade association’s Annual Meeting Nov. 10 in
Savannah.

‘There are many hazards

associated with electric 

utility work, and we dedi-

cate significant resources 

to training, awareness and

equipment to keep our

employees safe.’

—CEO WHIT HOLLOWELL

injury, increases in insurance pre-
miums, hiring another employee,
even loss of reputation, can
amount to up to four times the
direct cost of the injury.

“There are many hazards asso-
ciated with electric utility work,
and we dedicate significant
resources to training, awareness
and equipment to keep our
employees safe,” says Coastal
Electric CEO Whit Hollowell. “It’s
rewarding to see the results, not
just in the form of the ‘No Lost
Time’ Award, but also in a more
productive workforce, lower work-
ers’ compensation costs and sav-
ings for our members.”

Coastal Electric was among
only seven cooperatives to receive
a ‘No Lost Time’ Award this year.
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Valuable local discounts 
for Coastal Electric members

hese are some of the newest addi-
tions to the many fine businesses

offering discounts to Coastal Electric
members who show their Co-op
Connections Card.

Thomas Hill Jewelers
thomashilljewelers.com
facebook.com/thomas.h.jewelers
110 West M.L. King Jr. Drive, 
Hinesville
(912) 876-6036
10 percent off regular priced in-stock
merchandise

Merle Norman Cosmetics
merlenorman.com
Search “Merle Norman Richmond Hill” 
on Facebook
60 Exchange St., Richmond Hill
(912) 756-8222
10 percent discount on regularly 
priced cosmetics

Georgia Girl Art Paint Parties
ggapaintparties.com
facebook.com/pages/Georgia-Girl-Art-
Paint-Parties
P.O. Box 945, Midway
(912) 432-9480
10 percent off paint party registration

Facebook users can keep up 
with all the cool places to use the 
Co-op Connections discount card 
at facebook.com/MyElectricCoop.
Remember to “Like” us on Facebook.

T

Follow us on Facebook

Download our free app for the
iPhone or Android to locate all the
local businesses that honor the
Co-op Connections Card. If you
need a free card and key fob, email
mark.bolton@coastalemc.com

Thomas Hill Jewelers

Merle Norman Cosmetics

Georgia Girl Art Paint Parties




